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VOLuMR X IL
ALEX. LEE DS,.

Next door to the Town Hall, hasnow on hand
• tine assortment of

CLOCKS.

Beie:tad by himselfwith great care, a large anti
well selected assortment of

uxtrd2la,?

of Swiss, English, and American Manufacture ;

JEWELRY

cheaper than ever before sold in Waynesboro', all
the latest styles kept constantly on hand.

Every variety of Cull buttons. A fine assort-
ment of

FINGER AND EARRINGS.

Solid Gold. Engagement end'

WEDDING RINGS,

Silver Thimbles arirs-heelds,' Castors. Forks, and
Spoons, Salt Cellars, and Butter Knives of the cel-
ebrated Roger Manufacture, at reduced rate,.

SPETTAZLES

yr_.wrig

To suit everyboOy's eyes. New glasses put in old
frames.

Clocks. Watches, and Jewelry promptly and
neatly repaired and warranted.

ALEX. LEEDS,
Next doorto the Town Hall, under the Photograph
Gallery. July 31.

lA. IPREMINE
'DEALER IN

DRUGS,

Chemicals,

PATENT MEDICINES,

PREPARATiONS FOR THE HAIR,

OILS, PAINTS,

II'ARNISHESES,

de. ar.

---0-

63-Physicians dealt with

at 20 per cent. discount.

VVainesbOro' Rickel Building,

WAYNESBORO', PA.

March 27, 1866.
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[For the VILLAGE RECORD.]
DISAPPOINTED ROPES.

in the belfry" a noble youth did stand,
Expecting every moment to see a joyous band
Of ladles young 3nd middle-aged, •

Of widows bright andgay,
To hear the famous lecturer,
On premature decay. _- - _

The ladiPa Walkedand_ealled and roamed ;

Our cle-ier friend most loudly groaned,
or it was very evident,

MI 'this delay some mischief meant—
At last our friend, becoming weary,
Joined, most loudly,in_the_queely,_

Why don't she come 7

My limbs aie stiff from lying low,
I guess I to my work will go,
But, I declan, 'tis quite provoking--
'Twill likely set them all to joking
Who know of my_positioll-kere4--
Indeed, I think myself 'lie queer.

Well, must brave it—tilt,
For, from thisAla.: I'm going now—
Canfatind the gins ! I wish they'd go
From off the pavement down below-
0, here's a window back, I ace,
That's the very thing for me

So out I go with one broad leap,
And slily to my lattice creep,
When In ! these hatePA g;rls are there ;

I'll vow, it almost makes me a—r,
Is Mr. L., our friend, not in ?

Quoth the ladies, with a grin.

No, Lem replied, he's gone to dine,
Call in again, some future time—
Out the wretches go, quite merry—
When in / jumped in a hig hurry,
Hurrah! hurrah ! they all do-cry,
Our friend dines in the belfry high,

Y/ iLliolf6-0-IwlPrT4
_ AN INCH OF REAL ESTATE.

Some time since, a gentleman, whom we
will call Mr. A., purchased a piece of ground
on which was an old building, which he pro-
ceeded to tear down, intending to replace it
with a building more suitable for the trans.
action of his business About the same tithe
another gentleman, whom we shall call Mr.
B , purchased the adjoining lot and proceed.
ed in the same manner to take down the old
building standing upon it, so that the new
work of demolition commenced at the same
time . After this had been concluded, Mr
A. being ready to build himself, and sup•
posing quite naturally that his neighbor
would proferbuildiog at the same time, paid
him a visit in relation to the matter, when
he was boorishly informed by Mr. 8., that
he should build 'when he pleased' 01'
course as 31r. A. could not gainsay his right
in this respect, the only method left for him
was to goon by himselt. This he according-
ly 'did, and had progressed so far as to have
his building 'covered in,' when he was sur-
prised one day by a visit from his irate neigh-
bor.

'Sir,' says Mr B, 'you are an inch on my
ground.'

Mr. A., rejoined that he thought it must
be a mistake.

'No, sir, it is no mistake—you aro an inch
on my ground.'

'Well,' returned Mr. A., 'all I can say is,
if it is so, I am very sorry, and it is altogeth-
er unintentional: but I am willing to pay
you whatever you say the laud is worth.

I want no pay sir,' answered Mr 8., I
want my land'

'Sir,' says Mr. A., it seems hopeless to
attempt to compromise this matter with you,
but 1 will pay you double whatever you say
the laud is worth rather than take down my
wall'

'I want no money—l want my land,' per.
Mated stubborn. Mr. B Argument and en•
treaty were alike unavailing, and Mr. A., ac-
cordingly proceeded to take down and re-
build his wall.

• He was permitted to finish his building
now without further interruption. -

Shortly afterward Mr. B
,

concluded to
build on his lot, and masons and carpenters
were set at work to accomplish the object.

The work progressed finely—story after
story went up as if by magic; and our friend
Mr. 8., watched the operations day by day
with increasing interest, with' confident an-
ticipation of being able to occupy the prem-
ises by a certain period. At length the
building was entirely finished from founda-
tion to capstones—the workmen bad depart.
ed with their tools —the rubbish was cleared
awayr—and Mr. B. was complacently. Co-
ngratulating himself its successful comple-
tion when he was astonished by a visit from
his neighbor, Mr. A

'Sir,' said be, I am sorry to inform you
that you are an inch on wy ground.'

'Pooh, nenseoce,' returned Mr. B. •

'lt's no nenseoce'at all, 'said Mr. A , 'I
tell you that you are an inch oo my ground.'

'Why, bow can that be ?' blustered Mr.
8., 'when I only built up toyour wall ?'

'Ah, that's it! in the dryest manner pea
Bible answered Mr A.

Our friend,'Mr 8., was somewhat .dumb•
founded- -lend-for ausvoyor;siir; at length
he exploded, 'sod :we'll see about this.',.

The surveyor was-accordingly
of

lor,_
tnwho, after a careful 'measureelit the're.'

epective premises, report to the' •qeStfaileit
Mr. 8., that it was indeed truee- 174 !Pekoe.
cupping an iouh more ground than •he was
entitled to, A proposition to bey that inch

ootniog, it must be coniefacci l with bad.

.Atk.2l XMLCA.OIPit3rICieILt W''ELVl:k,l3l.3r INTe•sijpix.l,oxe.

grace from him—was now advanced by Mr.

sir,' returned Mr. 'A., shall not sell;
you 'cannot offer me money enough to buy
-that inch -of-laritt Take down your wall, sir,
down with it to the foundations. .1 want my
land.'

Mr. 13., came to the conch:goo that the
game was decidedly against him, and yielded
with the „best grace he could. -The wall was
ta. on 'own and re•erected, and so particular
"Was our friend not to trespass, that be built
an inch short of where be had a right to go.
It is perhaps, unnecessary to explaihto, the
reader: that, Mr. A., had done the samething
when he was compelled to rebuild.

A Thought for Young Man
All thinkers and careful observers have

_noticed the gradual and-very stroug-tendon-7
ey of some business men, and especially our
young men, to a restless disposition. There
are many causes, for this. In'common with
_the_rapid-Intirch' ofeveats, inflation has pui
sued its course, invading-not only the walks
of commerce, but It a s permeated almost
the entire mental range of the striving mil-
lions. The rush kr riches may have abated
somewhat within the past few moothir, yet
the unsatisfied thirst exhibits itself and surg-
es :to-and-fa o-at-the-toere tiara! ion-or-pos.
slide hope of obtaining a fortune. • Not the
least feature of this deplorable mental ex-
eiti--”eor; The 0- 'd necessitytewent ts the assume,
wealth immediately

All substantial fortunes are obtained by
dint of patience and the power of system
nod reasonable economy ; the result of ever;
gy coolly and judiciously applied. Band.
reds are looking forward t o the coming
spring, definitely or indefinitely, for grand
developments, oti some' new hue of enter•
prise, at all events to a-change suggestive of
more 'material aid.' That which is doing
well or reasonably, is not satisfactory . The
brain is heated, while cupidity rues riot with
its crazed

The wheel may have to be reversed to cheek
this unreasonable phase of human nature—-
then comes both mental and tnaterial depres-
sion

Let it be borne in mind that the most
solid success comes from solid labor. Young
wan be cheerful, and thank God for the
trlosin gs-you-tra-v e-pruden and-patient,
and cultivate that calmness and deliberation
which foreshadows power and guarantees
future success.

SALT LAKE Ctn.—Coming down through
'Parley's Canon' and out upon the 'fo it hills'
of the 'Twin Peak's,' which tower 11,000
feet above us, to the south-east orSali Lake
Gitv, the view is one of unparalleled beauty;
at least upon the 'over land route.' Far as
the eye can reach, stretches the fertile valley
of the Great Salt Lake, bounded upon all
sides by snow-capped mountains, and the
lake itself, a miniature ocelitii, gleaming like
burnished silver, lies apparently beneath our
very feet. We are misled as to the distance,
in all these mountain regionsiby the purity
and clearness of the atmosphere. The lake
is fully twenty-five miles distant. Camp
Disiglass, the flag of which is plainly visible,
seems only a mile or so in advance ; but it is
a good hour's ride from us. Passing the
river Jordan, we soon entered the city, which
we find to be located upon an inclinedplateau,
near the base of a mountain known as 'En-
sign Peak.' The streets cross each other at
right angles, are 'very wide, well shaded, and
a stream of clear sparkling water, fresh from
the mountains, dances and gurgles on either
side of the way.

This water is conveyed through all the
•principal streets in the city and is used for
every necessary purpose, though, that of ir-
rigation is the principal. The 'blocks' em-
brace an area of ten acres, Subdivided into
lots of an acre and a quarter each The
building material is chiefly sun driod bricks,
called abode, but there are many fine busi-
ness houses built of stone The offices of
Wells, Fargo & Co. are perhaps the fioest in
the city.

A MORAL ACTUALITY.— Students of his-
tory and close observers of individual char.
attar are continually impressed with the pro-
found practical truth embodied in the utter-
aucee of tht Biblical patriarchs and apostles,
not to mention the precepts laid down by the
Saviour himself or communicated to Israel
by divine authority One homely sentence
that we now recall contains a wisdom deeper
than, sehools a'jJ courts and c.bineta;. nay,
than all the combinations, public and private,
of men for any other than pure purposes:
'Pride goeth before destruction, and a haugh-
ty spirit before a fell.' How the annals of
mankind, in great and in small things alike,
daily illustrate the force of this reflection
What monarch upon a despotic throne; what
cruel conqueror at the head of a victorious
army; what cunning diplomatist perverting
truth to serve some momentary ambition ,

what corrupt magistrate trampling justice
under tout with fancied fret unity; what
society or conspiring league of men aiming
at the bread or the blood of the innocent,
has escaped some terrifio blow falling in the
very hour of their perfected schemes ! Scan
the history of great nations, or of small com-
munities, itOd-see if an iustance'ofoppression
really triuthphant eau be found ? The en •

written law of human experience, • since• the
world begonia that in the very tnoinetit-when
bad, false, and heartless men believe them-
selves. the safest they are the trearest to their
doom.

• Nothing is LOOM easy than to grow rich.
It is only to trust nobody.; to befriend none;
ro get everything and, save all • we get, to
stint ourselves and-everybody". belonging to
us; to be the,friend of uti man, and have no
luau for our-friend; to heap interest upon
interest, vent'upon cent; to be mean, miser•

`able and despised, for some tWenty or thirty
years--riches will come as sure as disease
and disappointment.

[For the RECORD.
BAGGING giii7oAVi6it.;.!

The title of this article may seetti Soma.
what unique.—Every one knows , pertectly
well what is meant by bagging wheat, corn,
&O.,'btit' he* education Can be tiagged, may
not, at•iliatilieughtiaeom •very clear. ' All
obscurity will, however, readily vanish, if
the expesslciti is regatdcd id • a filoiative
sense. Fig atively the tnind may be)oolted
upon as ittuere receptacle for teceiving• and
holding isolated facts, and, when thus con-
sidered, it is ,cot improperly compared to a
bag—however homely the figure may„seem
That such a view as this contradicts, the
plain teachings '6f thephilesophy'et the hu-
man mind does net for amoment eveik,Mit of doubt, nor is it any more tiestionable
'tout a met ob o team leg Or sysfeiti Of in.
ettnetion founded Open• such an ,erroneous
view, is as irrational as it is erroneous, 1n
this enlightened age, no one would contra.'
dint-thisTbut-until-abourti-b-alfierifury ago,
those were not wanting whose knowledge of
their.own minds was pp crude and ineorxect
as this. Indeed it does not seem that teach-ers, 'previous to thattime, thought Murat a-
bout what they were doing; for all fullOWed

intte_saine_long,beitten_track,_perfect/y-stie--,
isfied with' the'results'of their lat•Ors, 'Eow.
ever unsatisfactory and meagre these were.
Out of the soboole,,peopleteould,study with-
out, at the same time, committing, to ,ruentio,
ry, but, in them, children could not. All
the so-called eiddyitig &brie iu theitelioA4 by
the children coliAsted iu ,blindlyeontroittieg.memoryto Tetiehing then ,was easy
work ; lateen'that Was dOtie, 'net tn. say' re-
'quired,,was, bearing7Teeitation6. plane-
ttons .by the teacher were neither expected
nor passible. Having himself no knowledge
of the subjects he pretended to teach, he
could communicate none to his pupil's, nor
could be, do more than assign tasks inthe
text-books and see that these were committed
to memory: Strange lad as it
may now:appear,' it' detis not seem fo have
entered the winds of. those who had this con-
trol of the education of the young, of those
days, that in all the pursuits of life, ,other
faculties than the memory are also caled ha-
lo exercise, and that, therefore, one •of the
prieeiple objects of the training of the schools
should be, to cultivate audstrengthen these.
The object Of education was the acquisition
of knowledge, The winds of the pupils were
to be filled with facts very much like a bag
is filled with corn or wheat; and be who
could- contain-the largest quantity or whose
memory was the most retentive,' received all
the honors." andlywas considered the best
scholar. The evident infeiende from this
method of teaching is, that the mental atom-
achs.of the educated of those, days were un-
usually large, but, judging from crania still
in existence, the contrary appears nearer in_
accordance with the truth. The memory of
an educated man should have been a giant
compared with his other intellectual powers,
on the contrary however, though inainethod.
ically urged and strained, it was as tread)
erous as at the present time, and muchmore
of a dwarf. Indeed the memories of the
children attending school, being constantly
taxed with, what seemed to hem, us it really
was, useless tasks. instead of becoming more
retentive, became less so, on account of being
continually wearied with unprofitable labor.
All that was contained in the text-books of
those days, was of such an ancient and sn-
ored character, that to examine it in the
light of reason, would have been next'to sac-
rilege, and hence no teacher thought of
attempting it or o f teaching his pupils
to do so. Whether it was at all sup-
posed that pupils could learn to understand
what they 'studied, appears doubtful, as no
attempt,was made in that direction.' 'Pupils
received ever) tiring at second hand. Instead
of studying the subjects themselves, they
wasted their time to learning the views of
the authors of the text-books, who were
looked upon,.by both them and the teachers,
as.gods, from whose decisions there could be
no appeal. As everything seemed too ob-
atruse (?) to be understood, it was learned .by
rules. Every problem in arithmetic was
solved by the rule laid down by the author
of the books. And if any one questioned
the utility of this blindeess, be was readily
met with the'question, 'lf the author does
his sums by his mho, why should the teach-
ers and echelon, not do the same?' or 'What
are these ruleS for, or why were they put in-
to the books, if they ate not to be followed ?'

Such arguments as these, were, of course,
unanswerable (?), and he who was so stupid
(?) as.merely to suggest the probability that
common sense could be made available in the

solulproblems, when met with such
pow ) arguments as these, was obliged
to hide his lace for shame.

'ln this way the study of arithmetic be-
came littic -morethau learning by rote a set
of atbitrary • and useless rules; and he who
could apply those rules most dexterously
in producing results, .or, could repeat the
largest number of them in the shortest time,
was th e most expert arithmeticiao. He
thought no more of reasoning upon the prob-
lems or studying priociplcs,.than the ,clown
does of studying the-intern il structure of his
watch.. He looked only the way the hands
pointed. ..

•

If a papa bad obtained the 'answer' to a
'sum,' both, he mud the teacher were-perfect-
ly satisfied; nothing More Woe' desired,
though the pupil understobtl absolately acitli-
ing.ahout the nolutiop:e4cepthow to apply
the vittle'to obtain the -pu-
pils' generally'avert: itt attired pr:nifinamerit
than theleaohers; for thescithemiselves•cOuld
give, no betterleason for scything ‘thsu.siat-
rly that the !hook said so.'

Wtiitoesboro'. March, 1869[Cntieltisioti 'next 'week I •

The contented coon is lever poor, the dis-
contented Item..ticts;

WAYNESBORO, FRANKLIN COUNTI, PENNSYLVANIA, FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 'ID, 180.
Wanted Boy-with: rten Pointe.

lloneet: • 2. Pure 3.r fOtelligent.
Active. b: industrious.' 6 Ohediedt. 7.
Steady. <B. Obliging. 9. Polite. 14.
Neat. , One thousand .first rate places •are
open for one thousand boys who oome up'
to the standard Each boy can suit his
taste as to the kind of business be would
prefer. The places are ready i n every
kind of occupation. . Many of them are
already .led by boys VibiCli-dic some m
the-most important poiu =but they will
soon be vacant. One is in an office not
far from where -we write. The lad who,
has the situation is losing his first point.
Ile likes t a attend the circus and •t b e
theatre. This costs more money _than lie
can afford; ,but somehow he manages to
be there frequently. His employers are

I.i -

, • . king—to—learn----how--he—gets-s,
mueh:extra spending money; they will aeon
disc/mr a leak in the money drawer, detect
the dishonest boy, and his place willbe ready
for some_oneivtio_is_imi_getting_reney_for_it
by observing point No. 1 end being truthful
in al his ways. Some sitmations will soon
be vacant, because the boys have been poison-
ed by reading bad books, such as they would
'not dare to show to their fathers, end would
be ashamed to have their motherssee. The
impure-thoughts-suggested by these boo a
will lend to vieious acts; the boys will be
ruined, and their places meat be filled Who
will-be--ready-for—one—oU-these'vacatieics-?'
Distinguished lawyers, useful minister's, skill.
ful physicians, successful merchants, must
all soonleave their places' for somebody, else
to fill One by one they are removed by
death. • Mind your ten points, boys; they
will prepare yoti Co step into vacaocies'io the
front rank. Every man who is worthy to
employ a boy is looking for you; if you have
the points. Do not fear that you will be
overlooked A yOungpatifen haring these
qualities will shine as plainly as a star at
eight. We have named tee points that' go
toward: making up ,the character of a success-
ful boy, so that -they can be easily remem-
bered.' •You can iinagitie one on each finger,
•and so keep them in mind, they will bevoith
more than diamond rings, and you will 'then
never be ashamed to 'show your,hand.'— Ex-
change.

Life .Lengthened.
Cultivate au equal temper, Many a man

has fallen dead in a fit of pat•sion.
2. Eat regularly, not over thrice a day,

and nothing between meals.
3 Go to bed at regular hours. Oct up

as soon as you wake ,ofyourself, and do not
elbep in the day time, at least not longer than
ten minutes before noon.

4 Work always by the day, and not by
the job. .

5. Stop working before you aro 'fagged
out.'

6. Cultivate -a generous and au accommo-
dating temper.

7. Never eat when you are not hungry,
nor drink when you are not thirsty.

8. Never cross a bridge before you come
to it, for this will savelialf the trouble of
life. •

9. Let your" appetite always come unin-
vited.

10. Cool off in a place greatly warmer
than the one in which you have been exer-
cising; this simple rule would prevent incal.
culable sickness and save minium, of lives a
year.

11. Never resist a call of nature for a sin-
gle minute.•

12. Never slow yourself to be
through and through ; it is this which de-
stroys so many every year in a few days'
sickness, from pheumonia, called by some
lung fever, or inflamation of the lungs.

13, Whoever drinks no liquids at his
meals will add years of pleasurable existence
to his life. Of cold or warm drinks, the fer-
nier are the most pernicious—drinking at
meals induces persona to eat more than they
otherwise would, as any one can verify by
experiment; and it is excess of eating which
devastates the laud with sickness, suffering,
and death.

14. After fifty years of age, if not a day
laborer, and sedantary persons after forty,
should cat but twice a day—in the morning
and about four in the afternoon; persons can
soon accustom themselves to seven hours in-
terval between eating, thus giving the stow•
ach rest; for every organ without adequate
rest must give out prematurely.

15. Begin early to live under tile benign
influence of the Christian religion, for, it sal
the promise of the life chat now is, and of
that. which is to come.— Ilan Journal of
Health.

CURIOUS COMPUTATION.—The Paris
Pattie says:—‘The celebrated phrase of den.
eral Foy will probably be temembered ; ho
said from the tribune of the Chamber of
Deputies on the occasion of the bill for grant-
ing an indemnity of a thousand millions of
franca to the French emigres : 'Do you
know that an equal number of minutes has
not elapsed eince•the birth of Jesus Christ r
Although those words were pronounced near•'
ly 3 half a century ago, we have not even
yet attained the amount. On the twenty-
fifth of December•next, calculating twenty
bissextile yearsin every hundred, there will
only 'have passed 982,368,000 minutes since
the birth of our Saviour. A twelve month
contains 622,600, so that we shall 'have to
wait thirty years before reaching this !anions

will only be completed in
1898. Taking the average of human life,
more than nine tenths of the beings actually
existing on the Surface of the globe, will not
arrive at that date.' •

.Success in life is very .apt .to make
one fioget the-time when tboywasn't much.
It is justso with a frog on the jump—he °as-

cot temember.when be was a tadpole, but
other folks can.

A friend is known n•hen rxecded.

d ~~:w~.tr""~Z:[

9QOO '@' Yt~mir

NU 11141{ VT
„A, Dutchman Opposed to In-

suranoe.
A certain butetitnan, owner, of a small

house, had eff ected an iosuranee on it of
-eight Omar-a dellare,.althettgli it had been
built for touch less. The house burnt down,
and hie buichmau then Clainadd the fill a.
moUnt for which it had bee& sin'sitred bat
the officers of the company refused to, pay
more than its actual ,value, about,hun-
red .d lie 'eipi

Ilion in' porierful ,breketragoklishr interlard-
iog,bis•rewarionwith,,gome• choice Teutonic
oaths,

- I”'lfyou wish it,'• said the cos !er
"

o the to-
_suranee :eqmpany,,•ac will build yard rt., •bouse
muchlarger an d bettor tharohe ontibirneitfaiiti.aS t e pe4itive it", can 'be 'done for
evert' less than•sfx hutldreedollark' ' '

• '• -4ttior -heltr Ihrproposition, the.titc.l374ollo 101—it7
ed, and alma was compelled to take the•six
hundred dollars Some weeks after 'l4 had
reeeived, iltho; =Magi. he-wss. Odell Upon by
the-same-agent,--who-wautetli-hiur,tortake=out=
a polity,, of life insutarkeftfolf,;hitne,eif, or ;on
his wife. •/

'lf Pit insure YOui-WiftMfif6 f0r42,1500,'
the agent said, 'and ehe sbnuld'idierl you
would have the stun Ii lolace your heap.'

'llat be ism!ci~clNitne~thfi I2afic man
' lYou• 'earanee fetteW§ isht all deg I' If' I. in-
rare nay-vile; and try nrife-dies; and if I goes
...tq de offtee..t,o,get,ply !we. t Iteasainai (loiters,
do f gets all the money ?No, 130,-,.quite:r
You will say to me, she vasan't vorfe" two
thousuncVdollars; she vote !about six
It undsed.. .1f you,don't like de six .11tiatired
dollars, we viii give a bigger akitheiter vile !'

,A trAp:i.iolibLOVS lady and
gentleman are now livirig itallariford.COnn
who were engaged Ole married mfrs ~than
thirty years' 'end who are still rintaiusly
waiting the ,day when -they- Stall 'be' Madeone. • .InlB,lo they had been engorged for
some time, but. did, [Jilt marry. bee:l,mm ~each
had a Mother dependant upon them for sup-
poilt: • The two trilihers refeSid to lire
together and their' eliildten:reftikd' tirleabe
theta, but decided to postpone their marriage
until one or the other should die. Both
mothers are still living, and the gentleman
continuos to visit the lady, their filial duly
stilt Ireopiugthem a ig,rt. The man has bad
the consumption for several years, and doubt-
less ere either of the' 'no,* very aged "Colliers
shall take their departure, he wilt-have gone
to his Jest resting Once. Every dupla
trembling old Romeo loaning heavily on his
cane, with feeble steps, wends his way to the
house of Juliet., a withered maiden -lady,
whose hair is silvered by age and trouble.
Truly they deserve happiness if any coupie
ever did,

lIE BELIEVED —The spirit ofThe gentle-
man (who, by the way, bad been somewhat
severe in matters of discipline) was called up,
and held some conversation' with the tiny
But the messa.,es were not at ail convincing,
and the youth would not believe that his
father had anything to do with them.

'Weil,' said the inueditini, 'what can' your
father do to remove your doubts?'
' 'lf he will *perform some net which is
characteristic of him, and without any direc-
tion as to what it shall be. I shall believe in
it.' •

'Very well,' said the medium; 'we wait
some manifestations from the spirit-land.'

This was co sooner said than (as the story
goes) a• table walked up to the youth, and,
without ceremony kicked , him out of the
room.'

'Hold on !--atop him I' cried the terrified
yoang convert, 'that's the old man !, I be-
lieve in fappiogs r

. The hero hart never shiers bad a desire to
stir up tho old genihmau.

110 W TO RUIN A SONr-Ist. Let him
bare his own way.

2d. Allow bim the free tee of money.
3d Suffer him to rove where he pleases

on the Sabbath.
4th. Give bim free'access to companions

of his own choosing. •
sth. Call him to oo account for his eve-

nings.
6th Furnish him no stated employment.
Pursue either of these ways, and you will

experience a most marvelous deliverance, or
you will have to mourn over a debased and
ruined child. Thousands have realized the
sad results, and have gone mourning to the
grave.

SAVING THE SHOCK —A debter who owed
eight thousand dollars, offered his creditor
eight bills of a thousand dollars each, paya-
ble on the first of eight consecutive months,
which were accepted. The first bill was
protested on its coming due, and on the
creditor's'asking the debtor for an explana-
tion, the latter said. 'The fact is, my friend,
I can't pay you anything, and I divided up
the debt into small portions to save you the
shock of losing it all at once.'

Martin Van Buren, late ex-President of
the United States, once remarked to a gentle-
man have made it a rule of my, life to
always attend church on Sunday, and I..have
counseled - hundreds of young men to do so,
for it rarely will occur that one who main-
tains the decorum consequent upon'a habit-
ual weekly cleansing of person and deeming
of dress, and,becomingattendance at church,
will full much below the standard of respecta-
bility in a community.'

A scarecrow bas been invented down east
of so_hideous a.charneter that the mews are
bringing back the corn they stole last year.

Ladies are like violets—the more modes'
and retiring, the more they are loved and
sought after. .;

A good many women think theynre belies
because they have telled--;all they knowi


